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HOT SPRINGS LEGEND
THE BIG CHIEF'S GRATITUDE SHOWN 

IN A STRANGE INSCRIPTION.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE tlM) PER YEAR.
One Dollar If paid In advance, Single numbers five cents.

HIRTT years' observation of Cesteria with the pstronagi of 
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Castori a cure« Diarrbœr and Wind Colio,
Castori a relievo« Teething Tronhl—.
Castorin eaves Constipation and Flatulency.

Castorin neutralises the effects_of carbonio acid gas or poisonous air.
Pastoria dees net cow tain morphine, opium, or other «areatia P>«>aFty.
Castoria aesimilates the food, ragu|ataa Shs stomnch and bowels, 

Riving healthy anil natural sleep.
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Hell Hight Exchange and Telegraphic Trarw- 
fers on New York, San Franvueo ami Portland, 
bcptrtiu received subject to check. Interest paid 
on Time Deposita. Loaio» money on approved 
«eeurtty. Collection* anole on all accessible 
points.

JOHN F. DERBY,
Proprietor of The Me Minn vide

TILE FACTORY,
Situated at the Southwest corner of the Fair 

Grounds.

All sizes of first class Drain Tile kept constantly 
on hand at lowest living prices.
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Galbreath &. Goucher.
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ELSIA WRIGHT,
Manufactures and Deals in

SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
Brushes and sells them cheaper than 

they can be bought any where else in 
tbe Willamette Valley. Our all home 
made sets of harness are pronounced 
unsurpassable by those who buy them

MeMINNVIhbE

Truck and Dray Co.
COULTER A WRIGHT. Prop’s.

Goods of all daacriptions moved and 
careful handling guaranteed. Collections 
will be made monthly. Hauling ul all 
kinds done cheap.

W. J. CLARK, D.D.S
Graduate University of Mich.

Has opened sn office In Uulon Block, Room 6, 
and Is prepared to <lo all work in the dental line. 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORKA SPECIALTY.
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THE
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LIVERY STABLE. 

s>
CATES & HENRY. Props.

E Street, north of Third. Everything New and 
Flrst clox. Conveyance of Commercial Travel
ers a specialty Board and »tabling by the day or 
mouth. We solicit a fair share of the local pat 
ronage

pRANK ROECA,

OneDocr West 
of Cigar Store.
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McMinnville, or

perpetuate their infirmities and evil hab
its. But in a reformed society the vicious 
man. the man of degraded taste or of fee
ble intellect, will have little chance of find
ing a wife, and his bad qualities will die 
out with Limself. On the other hand, the 
most perfect and beautiful in body and 
ruind, the men of spotless character and 
reputatiou, will secure w ives first, the less 
commendable later and the least commend
able latest of all. As a natural conse
quence, the best men and women will mar
ry the earliest and probably have the larg
est families. The result will be a more 
rapid increase of the good than of the bad, 
and this state of things continuing to 
work for successive generations will at 
length bring the average man up to the 
level of those who are now the more ad
vanced of the race.

Ou the whole, then, it is probable that 
in the society of the future the mortality 
of males will be less, owing to preventive 
measures in connection with dangerous 
and injurious occupations, so that the 
number of marriageable men will be equal 
to that of women. Add to this that there 
will be an increasing proportion of women 
who will prefer not to marry, and it is 
clear that men desiring wives will be in 
excess of women wanting busbauds. Thia 
will greatly increase the influence of w om
en in the improvement of the race. Being 
in the minority, they will be more sought 
after and will have a real choice in mar
riage, which is rarely the case now.

Broadly speakiDg, I think we may trust 
the cultivated minds and pure Instincts 
of the women of the future in the choice 
of partners. The idle and the selfish would 
be almost universally rejected. The coarse 
and sensual man, the diseased or weak in 
intellect, those having a tendency to in
sanity or to hereditary disease or who pos
sess any congenital defoimity, would rare
ly find partners, because the enlightened 
woman would know that she was commit
ting an offense against society, against 
humanity at large, iu choosing a husband 
who might be the means of transmitting 
disease of body or mind to his offspring 
Thus it will come about that the lower 
types of men, morally and physically dis
eased, will remain permanently unmarried 
and will leave no descendants, and the ad
vance of the race in every good quality 
will be insured.—Alfred Russell Wallace in 
London Chronicle.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report book was carved or embossed on the sides, 
and it was beautiful, I knew, and I like 
pretty things, and I sort of held onto it, 
with my hand still in the drawer, at the 
same time running my other hand along 
toward the other corner. With that hand 
a moment later 1 picked up a slender silver 
bottle, and I never regretted anything so 
much iu my life, for that bottle was the 
ether handle of an electric battery, and I 
couldn’t let go.

“I cried out—I couldn’t help it—but that 
didn’t do any harm, for the instant I 
touched the bottle a bell began to ring 
loud enough to wake anybody up, even if 
I hadn’t made a sound myself. Then a 
man sat up in bed, turned up a light and 
looked at me aud said:

“ ‘Hello, there!’
“And I said, ‘Hello!’though it was pret

ty hard work for me to talk.
“All this time he was getting out of 

bed, und when hie feet touched ths floor 
he leaned over aud pulled something on 
thp wall. Of course that was simple 
enough—a police signal. Then he looked 
over at me again.

“ ‘Think you can stand it?’ he said.
“And of course I said I could, though 

I was lying on the floor now aud had about 
all I could do to keep from twisting and 
squirming. 1 had the pocketbook iu one 
Land, you understand, aud the silver bot
tle in the other, aud I could see now the 
wires running from them up into the bu
reau drawer. Ali this time tbe man was 
keepiug on dressing. Iu two or three min
utes more I heard somebody at the street 
door of tbe house—the police. A minute 
later two of them bad collared me, and 
the man shut off the current.

"As I said, this thing never disturbed 
me iu the least, but after I got out as long 
as I remained iu active life I made it a 
point never to pick up two things at once 
in the dark.”—New York Sun.
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“Thund.ro/ lite Blue Mouutaln»” 14veil 
Too Blglt aud Contracted the Gout—A 
Squaw of One Buudred Summers Gave 
Him a Friendly Tip, and He Followed It.

I cannot undertake to say how many 
ages ago it all happened, writes a corre
spondent of the Boston Herald from Hot 
bprings, N. C., but it fell out once upon a 
time that tbe great Cherokee chief, Say- 
on-Katche-bi, which may be translated 
“Thunder of the Blue Mountains,” hav
ing lain out o’ nights with friendly moon
shiners beyond the point of prudence, was 
seized by a painful and irritating attack 
ot rheumatic gout. The medicine men I 
gave him corn whisky on the theory that 
the hair of the dog cures the bite, and 
when this treatment proved of no avail 
they dosed the stanch warrior with puree 
of rattlesnakes’ tails, Iteara’ claws, stick 
bait, eyes of eit aud toes of frog, all gath
ered at midnight in the full of tbe moon 
while the catamount screeched among the 
dusky shadows of the balsam woods.

Yet the chief grew worse, and when 
hope was abandoned a withered squaw 
who had seen more than 100 summers 
brought hope to his worshipful ears with 
the tale that when she was in her teens she 
had heard an ancient crone say that there 
existed, many miles sou’west by sou’, 
spring» of water which bubbled hot from 
the bowelsof the steaming earth, and that 
to bathe therein was health and strength 
and youth renewed

Say-ou-Katche-hi tried to jump at the 
chance, but the effort stung his painful 
feet. However, having ordered tbe local 
doctors slaiu, he made preparations for 
the journey to the hot springs, and ere 
nightfall he was on his way southward, 

i borne in a litter on the shoulders of his 
young men Over mountain and through 
valley they kept their coarse, and at last 
they came to a broad river flowing south
ward. They promptly stole a boat which 
was fastened to a bush on the river bank, 
and thence, after the fashion of gentlemen 
described in Xenophon’s “Anabasis,” of 
which I have some faint recollection, they 
journeyed various statbmous until they 
reached a place where, even at midday, 
clouds of steam were rising from the earth 
and low pools of strangest aspect patched 
the drear plateau.

The chief was lifted from the boat, his 
trousers, tomahawk aud other garment» 
soon stripped from bls royal person, and 
he was quickly immersed in a warm spring.

“Mighty man,” said the chief, “this 
feels good!” And his sigh of content stir
red the needles of tbe pine trees on Round 
Top and the leaves of the oaks on Lovers’ 
Leap.

The chief passed the greater part of sev
en days in the pool, drank deeply of the wa
ters and did not recover so rapidly as he 
would have done if he had lived hygien- 
ically, but at any rate he regained tbe use 
of his crippled limbs, the gout left him, 
and be was soon able to walk around and 
notice things.

After one or two moons he said to his 
retainers, “I prefer to live here than to die 
elsewhere, and I return to the land of my 
fathers to gather up my goods and chattels 
and remove hither in due course.” So he 
started home, and when he reached the 
forks of the road, about seven miles from 
the springs, he spied the beetling cliff now 
known as Paint rock, which must resemble 
the chimneys in Mr. Jules Verne’s story 
of “The Mysterious Island.” There be 
halted, and on tbe face of the cliff wrote 
the strange inscription which is still visi
ble.

Scientists and archaeologists have studied 
it iu vain, and it is only recently that my 
learned friend, Dr. Tusann, has deciphered 
it. He scraped away the lichens which 
had made the carving dim upon the page 
of stone and read as follows: “Witch wate«, 
7 mile—beep good—big chief.” This 1» 
not only a valuable guideboard, but is of 
great historic interest. 9ay-ou Katche-hi 
and hi» tribe returned, and for many, 
many years they held the fort where the 
steaming springs abide, and there was 
never a case of sickness in the Indian vil
lage.

So much by way of introduction to Hot 
Springs, N. C., which must not be con
founded with Hot Springs, Ark. Thia place 
whereof I write used to appear as Warm 
Springs on the map, and it is a pity that 
the name was changed

There are 1G springs in the hotel park of 
200 acres, and the temperature of these 
thermal waters varies from 90 degrees to 
104 degrees. The original baths were rude 
and plain, but the rheumatic, gouty, nerv
ous or dyspeptic victim who now comes 
here for rest and health is not obliged to 
lie in ths mud as did Say-ou-Katche-hi 
of ancient memory, but steps into a deli
cious pool, floored and lined with Georgia 
marble, and when he has had his bath is 
safely laid away upon a cot in his own re
tiring room, where he aiuks usually into 
a deep and dreamless slumber and awakes 
refreshed and rested. A peculiarity of the 
waters is that the baths are not enervat
ing, and in spite of the low temperature 
for drinking purposes are not in the least 
nauseating. It is said that the hotel is 
kept in firewood by tbe use of crutches 
left behind by happy visitors, but in this 
truthful narrative I do not care to vouch 
tor ft,
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man, Mr« I. E Bewley, Mrs. E D Fellows

Holl's Old Jewelry Stand, 3d Street.

Watthies Brothers,
PROPRIETORS

CITY MARKET
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It is the Dining Car Rout«.
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Trains to

st. Paul °f Chicago

Composed of DINIXQ CARS unsurpassed.
PULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEP

ERS of latest equipment.

TOURIST SLEEPINC CAR8

Best that can be constructed and in which ac
commodations are FREE and furnished for 
holders of first and second-class tickets, and

ELECANT CAY COACHE8

A continuous line, connecting with all ltnes. at 
fording direct and uninterrupted service. Pull
man Sleeper reservations can be secured in ad
vance through any agent of the road.

THROUGH TICKETS to sad from all points in 
America. England and Europe, at any ticket 
office of this road.

Full information concerning rules, time oi 
trains. routes and other detail», furnished on ap 
plication to any agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

WwX», I PORTLAND, OR.

A Detective’s Story.
“The closest call I ever had,” said a 

detective,“ was in southern Indiana, where 
a posse of us had gone to capture some 
counterfeiters. There were five of us in 
the party, and as I had previously been 
over the ground and located the bonne I 
was deputed to watch the front while the 
others deployed in the rear, and we were 
to come together at a given signal and 
make a rush for the house, which was a 
log cabin standing in an open field. It be
gan to rain soon after we separated, and 
seeing a new weatherboarded bouse ahead 
of me and knowing that I was in the right 
neighborhood I concluded to stay there a 
few hours until after the rain subsided. 
There was no danger of the counterfeiters 
leaving. Knocking at the door, I was ad
mitted. Inside were five men and a woman. 
They showed me up stairs to my room, 
and as the man who piloted me left I heard 
him turn the key in the door, and I knew 
that I was a prisoner. Then I saw that the 
house was of logs and had been recently 
weatherboarded. In a few minutes I 
heard them consulting together in the ball, 
and I felt that ray doom was being sealed. 
Dropping out of a small window at tbe 
end of the room, I reached my horse just 
as they discovered my escape, and the ball 
from a rifle whistled past my head as I 
mounted the horse. A regular fusillade 
followed, aud the bullets came close eDough 
for mu to hear them. But I succeeded ia 
reachlug my companions, aud we sur
rounded the house just in time to catch 
them as they started home.”—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.
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For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair 

Cut Give Him a Cali.

ghe Employed Strategy.
The young husband was somewhat sur

prised when his wife came into the office. 
She opened the conversation at once.

“I want enough money to go out of town 
tor a few days,” she said, “and you will 
have to take your meals down town for a 
few days.”

"Why, what does this mean?”
“It means just this: I got a messenger 

boy to come to tbe bouse for Mary Ann to 
tell her that she was wanted at her aunt's, 
and as soon as she got around the corner I 
■hut up tbe house and locked it and ran 
away. When she comes back, she won’t 
find any one there. We don’t owe her any
thing, so it’s all right, and I wanted to 
discharge her, but you know I never would 
dare to tell her to go. aud I knew you 
wouldn't dare, and don’t you think your 
little wife knows pretty well how to man
age’ Say yes, now, or I’ll break down and 
cry right here in the office. ’—Indianapo
lis Journal.

dates of fashion, but this antique headgear 
he wears through w inters aud summers. 
Ho is a wealthy baukerand broker, a man 
of practical mind, unhampered by theories 
on any other subject but this, yet not for 
$1,000 could he be induced to walk upon 
tbe floor of tbe exchange wearing a hat of 
any other style or make.

Nearly every dabbler in stocks has a 
mascot of some kind which is priceless. I 
remember meeting a well known specula
tor up towu during one of the exciting 
days of the panic. “Why, what are you 
doing here?” I asked. “Why are you not 
in the street ?”

“I am on my way home,” he replied. 
“I forgot my mascot, aud I won’t touch 
anything in the street until I get it. I’m 
going for it now and am in a great hurry. 
Goodby.”

I have met another operator, a man of 
very practical and unromantic mind, who 
sets great store by a peculiar scarfpin. 
He admits that it is merely a superstition, 
but he would not dare to enter into specu
lation on a day when he did not wear it.

The fear of Friday is, however, the most 
universal superstition of the street. The 
great panic of 1869, when scores of 
wealthy men were ruined in a day, has been 
known in Wall street ever since as Black 
Friday. A broker who is a partner in one 
of the biggest houses in the street once de
clared There are two things that lam 
superstitious about—one is Friday and the 
other is the number 13. Some months ago 
I came down to my office on Friday and 
tore the leaf off my calendar. To my hor
ror the figure 13 stared me in the face. It 
was Friday and the 18th of the month. 
‘Great heavens!’ I thought to myself, ‘now 
I’ll catch it sure!’ Within two hours I re
ceived word thnt a Brooklyn elevator had 
burned, and that 50,000 bushels of grain, 
which we had stored there, had gone up 
in smoke. Then some stocks in which we 
were heavily interested went down three 
points.”—Munsey’» Magazine.

before a great fire, thereby gaining savory 
accompaniment to his dry ration.

He ate very slowly that he might enjoy 
the reeking, smoking savor as long as pos
sible, aud when his penny loaf had been 
consumed ho attempted to depart. But 
the cook was not of that mind. Tbe mas
ter of tbe shop laid hold upon him by the 
gorget, demanding pay for the smoke and 
steam of tbe roast goose. Tbe porter de
murred. Tbe cook claimed that a portiob 
of the meal had clearly been made from 
the savor sniffed up and swallowed.

It chanced while tbe discussion was go
ing on that Seyny Jean, the fool, entered 
the shop, and the matter was referred to 
him.

“Wilt thou eubmit to the judgroeut of 
this good citizen?” asked the cook.

“Aye, by tbe blood of tbe goose, that I 
will,” answered the porter

The story wob then told and the case 
argued. The fool listeued attentively, and 
in the end he asked the porter to let him 
take two pieces of his money. The poor 
man drew from his fob two pieces of cop
per. Seyny Jean took them and jingled 
them awhile between his two hands and 
then gave them back whence he had re
ceived them. Then to the cook he said 
“Tbe porter did smell of thy goose, and 
thou hast heard the jingle of his money. 
Thou hast tby goose intact, he hath his 
money, as seemeth to me right and proper 
And now this court doth decree further 
that every one go about his own business, 
lest we have too many fools among us.”
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Manganese Steel.
It is now ascertained that the strength 

and ductility of manganese 6tcel «re both 
increased by hastening the cooling of the 
metal. But in doing this in the case of 
casting it is necessary, according to the 
opinion of Mr. Howe, an experienced in
vestigator, to take care that the rapid cool
ing does not cause cracks at re-entrant an
gles anil other weak spots. In forging in
gots of the steel the temperature, he says, 
should bo raised gradually, as the metal 
conducts heat slowly. During forging, 
also, tbe metal acts like a carbon steel con
taining 1.25 to 1.50 per cent of carbon and 
requires heavier blows than most steels 
Farther, it may be rolled hot into sheets 
.049 inch thick without special difficulty 
and with proper precautions to as thin as 
.014 inch thick. Cold it has been rolled 
still thinner, but requires frequent anneal
ing. In machining it tbe hardest carbon 
or chrome steel is required, mushtl and 
other self hardening sorts being unsuita
ble. Light cuts and very slow feeds are es
sential, and as an estimate it takes four 
times as long to machine manganese steel 
as common carbon steel. In the employ
ment of this metal for car wheels tests 
have shown an advantage of remarkable 
long runs, on an average, before turning 
—»even times, in fact, the average mileage 
of chilled cast iron wheels on the same 
line.—New York Sun.

A Snail’s Formidable Month.
“It’s a fortunate thing for man and the 

rest of the animal kingdom,” said the 
naturalist, “that no large wild animal has 
a mouth constructed with the devouring 
apparatus built on the plan of tbe insig
nificant looking snail’s mouth, for that an
imal could outdevour anything that lives. 
Tbe snail Itself is such an entirely unpleas
ant, not to say loathsome, creature to han
dle that few amateur naturalists care to 
bother with it, but by neglecting the snail 
they miss studying one of the most inter
esting objects that come under their ob
servation.

“Any one who has noticed a snail feed
ing on a leaf must have wondered how 
such a soft, flabby, slimy animal can make 
such a sharp and clean cut incision iu the 
leaf, leaving au edge as smooth and 
straight as if it had been cut with a knife. 
That is due to the peculiar and formidable 
mouth he has. The snail eats with bis 
tongue and tbe roof of his mouth. Tbe 
tongue is a ribbon which tbe snail keeps 
in a coil in his mouth. Tbe tongue is in 
reality a band saw, with tbe teeth on the 
surface instead of on tbe edge. The teeth 
are so small that as many as 80,000 of 
them have been found on oue snail’s 
tongue. He can uncoil as much of this as 
be chooses, and the uncoiled part be brings 
into service. The roof of bis mouth is as 
hard as bone. He grasps the leaf between 
his tongue and that hard substance, and 
rasping away wit h his tongue saws through 
the toughest leaf with ease, always leav
ing the edge very smooth and straight.”— 
New York Journal.

Couldn't Scare Him.
Reporter (some years hence, rushing 

frantically into the sanctum)—Say, the 
angel Gabriel has appeared in the heavens 
He’s blowing his horn, and all the people 
are flying up into the sky. The end of the 
world has come, sure!

City Editor—That’s good! Now, you get 
out of here, quick. Interview Gabe, get 
as many stories as you can from people 
who are being summoned and see if you 
can find out which place they’re booked 
for. Write a picturesque story of heaven 
and have it in here at 2 o’clock. This is 
the chance of a lifetime We’ll scoop the 
town.—Boston Traveller.

WOMEN OF THE FUTURE.

A Darwinian Philosopher’» View» on Com
ing Natural Selection.

I believe that improvement will be effect
ed through the agency of female choice in 
marriage. As thing» are, women are con
stantly forced into marriage for a bars liv
ing or a comfortable home. They have 
practically no choice in the selection of 
their partnersand tbe fathers of their chil
dren, and so long as this economic neces
sity for marriage presses upon the great 
bulk of women, men who are vicious, de
graded, of feeble intellect and unsound 
bodie* vrjR j>«ure wlrja, and thuj Qftqn

Arrival of Columbu».
Mr. C. Columbus, who visited this con

tinent over 400 yeare ago, came over in a 
vessel which broke all previous records.

A reporter met him down the bay and 
asked.

“How do you like America, Mr. Colum
bus?”

“First rate, first rate!’ replied Christo
pher affably. “That Is, I like what I have 
seen of it very well. How is Susan B An
thony?”

“She’s as chipper as ever. How did you 
leave Ferd and Isabella?”

"Isabella has been suffering a great deal 
from the grip, but there isn’t much tbe 
matter with the old man. By the way, 
what is Maggie Mitchell playing now?”

“She hasanew piececalled’Fauchon.”’
“New! Why, she toured Europe with 

that when I was a boy. But tell me how 
the Grant monument is getting along.”

“First rate. More than $7.50 has been 
subscribed iu the last three years, some of 
it in cash.”

“That’s good! And what place does 
New York hold in tbe League record?”

‘ ‘ Place! Why, the very tiptop of course! ’
“Good enough! We are tbe people! Any

thing new about the Keely motor?”
But it is useless to quote the entire in

terview, for it happened a long time ago, 
and Columbus is dead now and can’t deny 
any inajcuracles it may contain—Reho
beth Herald.

An Adverti»eiuent.
M. Bidel's menagerie has lately been en

riched by n couple of magnificent Bengal 
tigers. A brief account of tbe capture of 
the denizens of the jungle may interest 
our readers

A party of Indian hunters, on being tak
en by one of the native guides to a well 
known haunt of these beasts oi prey, pro
ceeded tocollecta mass of withered leaves, 
which they spread over a considerable sur
face of tbe ground aud afterward sprinkled 
pretty freely with liquid cement. They 
then climbed into a tree to await the re 
suit.

Presently half a dozen tigers issued forth 
into thespace, where they found theirprog 
ress impeded by the slimy leaves, which 
stuck to their paws, while their attempts 
to free themselves only made matters 
worse, as tbe leaves adhered to their 
mouths and eyes, when in their despair 
they rolled «bout on the ground until they 
presented to tbe eyes of the spectator»« 
living mass of decayed vegetation.

Our sportsmen now descended from their 
biding place and secured their prey, which 
was comparatively easy work After strip
ping the tigers of a portion of their super
incumbent loads they attached the fore
paw of each to the tail of its predecessor 
by applying a little of the cement, then 
marched them iu Indian file to the nearest 
port on tbe Ganges, wheuce they were con
veyed to Europe

The above cement is unrivaled for re
pairing broken glass, china, ivory, etc It 
is manufactured by-----and can be had
of all reputable chemists.—London Mil
lion.

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT» Fora 
opmiou. write tu M ( >5 A CO., who have had nearly fifty yeard* 

experience in tbe patent buatneaa. Communica
tion« strictly confidential. A lluudboek of In
ionnation conuernmg Patent« and bow to ob
tain them Bent free. AIro a catalogue of inechau- icul and scientific books sent free.

Patent« taken through Munn & Co. receive 
anedal notice in the Scientific American» and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- nut «wt ».» the inventor. Tbl« splendid paper 

ly. elegantly illustrated, ba« byfarth4 
nation of any ecieutdfic work in tbe

copies, 25 cent«. Every number cot tains beau
tiful plat «3. tn colors, and pbotogix,pha of new 
house«, with plana, enabling Luilders to show the 

°°at«IS1*- AddrewMUhN CO., EW \ore., 3c»l Broadway.

out coat to tiie Inventor. This splendid issuvG weedy'*•'*—*>-»••—- • • -
laiveat ctr-mU..^ 
world. S3 a year.

Bui Idins Editir-
Platas, 
».with

A Carious Oath.
The following curious oath was until re

cently administered in the courts of the 
isle of Man: “By this book, and by the 
holy coutents thereof, and by tbe won
derful works that God has miraculously 
wrought in heaven above and in tbe earth 
beneath in six days and seven nights, I do 
swear that I will, without respect of favor 
or friendship, love or gain, consanguinity 
or affinity, envy or malice, execute tbe 
laws ot this isle justly between our sover
eign lord the king and his subjects within 
tbie Isle, and between party and party as 
indifferently as the herring’s backbone 
doth lie in the middle of the fish ’’—Ex
change.

Yawning.
are a great many things aboutThere 

breathing that people do not happen to 
know. Yawning, which ia the relief that 
the lungs take when tbe air comes too 
slowly, Is a necessary act and is, like ev
erything designed by nature, for an excel
lent purpose. It is beneficial to catarrh 
and to all affections of tbe throat. It dis
tends the muscles of the throat and nose 
—Argosy

WALL STREET SUPERSTITIONS.

Early Rising.
The old idea of attributing special mo

rality to early rising is a bygone, out of 
date maxim.

Early to bed and early to rise
Makes a mau healthy and wealthy and wise 

is a rhyme which has bad its day. A cer
tain medical mau once discovered—with 
much statistical search—that he never 
found a case of extreme longevity unac
companied by the habit of early rising, 
from which one might infer that they who 
rise late die early. But this would fail to 
take into account oue well known fact— 
the fact that most elderly people are early 
risers because they cannot sleep o’ morn
ings. It is putting the cart before the horse, 
a reversal of cause and effect, to infer that 
people live to be old because they do not 
sleep late. Arranged iu logical sequence, 
the conclusion is that they do not sleep 
late because they are old, and it 1« folly 
for human beings to regulate their move
ments on ornithological principles.—Phil
adelphia Press.

Where to Put the Moral.
A preacher says that one time while ad

dressing about 3,000 children and enter
taining them with a variety of stories he 
thought it might be well to point the mor
al of one of them. He bad hardly, how
ever, begun to say, “Now, this teaches,” 
when a little ragamuffin on the front bench 
cried out: “Never mind what it teaches. 
Gi’e’s another story.” “I learned from 
the little rascal,” be said, “towrap the 
moral well in the heart of the story, not 
to put it as a sting into the tail.”—Ram’s 
Horn

I

Must Be Very Good.
Jenny—Papa, cook must be very good.
Papa—Why, my dear?
Jenny—Because in my lesson last Sun

day it said that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days, and cook says she has 
lived out all her life.—Harper’s Young 
People,

A Bat Story,
A queer story cornea with first class rec

ommendation all the way from England. • 
In I860 a member of the Chaplin family 
died at Blankney, Lincolnshire, and was 
laid in the family tomb. This particular { 
Chaplin was a naturalist, aud among bis 
other pets had a large gray bat. That bat 
was permitted to enter the tomb and was 
sealed up alive aloDg with the corpse of 
his dead master In 1866 tbe vault was 
opened, and to the surprise of all the bat 
was alive and fat. Ou four different occa
sions since the Chaplins Lave looked after 
the welfare of their dead relative's pet, 
and each time it has been reported that 
the bat was still in the land of the living, 
although occupying quarters with the 
dead. He was last seen in 1892.—Chicago I 
News.

A Fair Opportunity.
Tasso, being told that he had a fair op

portunity of taking advantage of a very 
bitter enemy, replied, “I wish not to plun
der him, but there are things which I wish 
to taka from him—not his honor or hi» life, 
but his malice and ill will.”

Well spoken! A noble taking from an 
enemy, “his malice and ill will!” How 
1» that done? Love is tbe potent weapon. 
“Heap coals of fire on his head.'1—Ex
change ________________

Converted Too Soou.
Mark Twain tells of a young colored girl 

who “experienced religion” in a revival. 
The next day in dusting her maiter’s desk 
she happened upon a $2 bill which had 
been left there by accident. “Lcrd-a- 
maesy, ’ ’ she said as she oovered it with a 
book bo as not to be further tempted, 'W 
I wlsht that revival nd been put off till to- 
morrer!”

So convinced were the authorities atone 
time that Europeans could not live in In
dia without alcoholic stimulants that they 
actually prohibited the formation of tem
perance societies among the soldiers. The 
theory Is now altogether changed, and the 
English soldiers In India include 20,000 
total abstainers.

The following suggestion was noticed 
in the cars of a Brooklyn street car line 
“Whan the car is crowded, each passenger 
will kindly occupy no more than the usual 
■pace required for one person, so that as 
many as possible may find seats.”

I

The Confederate Cent.
There was only one complete die made 

for tne purpose of coining money by the 
Confederate States of America—that for a 
I cent piece, which was made by Lovett, 
the Philadelphia engraver. In 1861. After 
he bad finished the dies Mr, Lovett found 
that he was unable to send them to the 
persons that had ordered the work done, 
and becoming alarmed he “struck off” 12 
nickel cents and then carefully secreted 
both coins and dies. For 12 long years the 
eugraver kept his secret, which was final
ly revealed through an accident. One day 
in 1878 he went to tbe hiding place of the 
rare coins and selected one for a pocket 
piece and witbin tbe month passed it out 
unknowingly to Hazeltino, the Philadel
phia restaurant keeper. This man, know
ing the piece to be Lovett’s work, sent it 
to J. C. Randall, the coin collector. After 
some little trouble Hazcltine and Randall 
succeeded in buying the die, and from it 
they »truck 55 copper pieces, 12 in silver 
and 7 in gold. This accomplished, they 
mutilated tbe die, and coin dealers now 
bold Confederate cents at a very high fig
ure.—St. Louis Republic.

Method Ia Iler Madness.
Clarissa—Why, you silly thing I 

are you putting your damp hand» out on 
the window sill for? Yau’ll get them all 
rough and red I

Annafel—Yes, I know. But Mr. de 
Million thinks that every woman ought to 
do all aorta of housework, and I’m getting 
my hands ready to show off tonight.— 
New York World.

What
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GREA TL Y
REDUCED MiOE 
RA TES
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO

FOR THE

CALIFORNIA

MIDWINTER FAIR!
ROUND TR P TICKETS

Good lor 30 Days ™ to m nwo
AND RETURN

$27.50
iDClndlBg nVE BATE TICKETS to the Fair.

EXCURSION TRIPS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO to other points in 
Csiifoinlr will be allowvl purchaser, of .pecUl 
Midwinter Fair tickets al the following round
trip rates

TO STATIONS UNDER 150 MILES FROM 
HAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND ONE-THIRDoue- 
wey tare.

TO STATIONS ISO MILES OR MORE FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND ONE-FIFTH one
way tare.

For exact rates and full information inquire ot 
J B. KIKKI AM), Diet Paas Act at 13* 
*ir»l st., Portlauu, Or., or addreaa the 
undersigned.
RICH’D GRAY, T. H. GOODMAN,

Gen. Traffic Manager. Gen, Piosenier Agent.
SAN FKANCI8CO, CAL.

Brokers Who Have Their Mascots — The 
Number 13 Feared and Iiespected.

Luck does not rule Wall street so com
pletely as the uninitiated suppose. Never
theless it exercises considerable influence, 
■nd consequently many brokers and spec
ulators have all the superstitions that 
mark the gambler. It would be difficult 
to find among them a man who has not 
something unpleasant to say about Fri
days. Even financiers who «re pillars of 
the church hesitate about beginning big 
operations on that day, and they will fre
quently suffer inconvenience, if not actual 
loss, rather than do so. Men who can look 
at the tape as it runs out of the ticker and 
see fortunes slipping out of their grasp 
without a change of expression will turn 
pale when they remember that they forgot 
to tip a beggar before entering the ex
change. There are others who will not 
sit down to luncheon without first walk
ing around their chair.

There is a hatter in New York who has 
a block that was made for a certain Wall 
street man many years ago. It is still In 
use. Styles have changed a hundred time» 
since it was made,but the mau who order
ed it has paid no attention to them. In 
other respect» he carefully follows the man-

Her View of It.
Old Maid—Is he hurt much, doctor?
Doctor—Not much, but pretty well shah 

en up.
Old Maid (eagerly)—Then he’s ready to 

be taken, ain’t he, doctor?—Atlanta Con- 
: iti tut ion.
I

The sultan of Turkey nearly always 
dines alone. Tables, plates, knives and 
forks are eechewed. He uses only a spoon 
and his fingers, thus fishing out the food 
from little saucepans placed on the floor.

TOLD BY A RETIRED BURGLAR.

SLEEP

LONG
LIFE

LOOK! LOOK!
WHY IS IT TUAT

BURGESS
Gets more inquiries for land than any agent 

Because be knows just how to get at it !
-----He has tbe-----BEST & CHEAPEST LAND

I

THE KISS.

The fragrance of fair gardens stole 
Through silent spaces dusky.

Detective flrtfllcs flashed patrol 
Down many pathways musky,

When 11-st haoalled Miss Catherine ‘ Kate” 
And lost the prefix "Mr.”—

They ptrted at the garden gate— 
'Twas there he kissed her.

Her eyes were jewels wondrous bright. 
No diamonds could outshine them.

Her teeth were such a milky white 
Were ivory judge ’twould fine them!

Her mouth! no flower so sweet does blow— 
What mortal could resist her?

Although her lips said “No, no, nol" 
Twas there he kissed her.

— William S. Lord in Chicago Record.

A Wise Judgment.
Here is a story which has gone the 

rounds of S1/, centuries. It has been cred
ited to many writers, but was first told by 
Rabelais:

In Paris at a roast meat cookery of the 
Petit-Ch astelet a certain hungry porter 
was eating his bread and at the same time 
sniffing the reek «nd steam from a fat 
goose which was being turned on a spit

A Bobbery In Which Be Was Caught With 
the Goods In Bl» Possession.

“I spent one term in prison that never 
disturbed me in tbe least,” said a retired 
burglar, “fortbe proof against me was of 
such a nature that there couldn’t be any 
possibility of mistake about it. and then, 
distressing as it was to me, I couldn’t help 
admiring the manner in which I was 
caught.

“I had found my way In a house to tbe 
principal occupied chamber and hod sur
veyed tbe room as well as I could by the 
dim light that was burning without using 
my own lamp. It was a handsomely fur
nished room, and it gave one a oomforta- 
ble feeling just to look Into ft.

“I got over to the bureau and set my 
lamp 'down on top of it aud got to work 
The key had been left in the top drawer 
That seemed a little car<?ess, but it made 
my work just so much easier. I turned 
that key as though it bad been in velvet. 
The drawer, like tbe drawers in all well 
constructed bureaus, opened smooth and ' 
true.

“I reached in at the right hand corner, 
where people generally keep their pocket
books, and almost tbe first thing my band 
touched was a silver purse, one of the kfnfl 
that people used to carry more than they 
do now,wallet shaped, opening on a hinge, 
with accordlonlike compartments inside 
pad. shutting with a snap. This pocket -

No. 1. 20 acres, all level river bottom 
land; 10 acres in cultivation, 10 in ash 
timber, well fenced and watered, two 
miles from town, price $35 per acre Thia 
is fine hop, onion or garden land.

No. 2. 17 acres all level creek bottom, 
2% miles from town, 1 mile from echool 
and church, all in summer fallow wheat; 
buyer gets one-third of crop. Price $30 
per acre.

No. 3. 19 acres bottom land, 15 acres 
! in cultivation, 4 acres ash timber, 3 miles 
I from town, miles to school and 
church. Price $30 per acre.

No. 4. 1J0 acres pasture land, lots of 
fruit on the place, all fenced, well wa
tered, 3X miles to town. Price $<J per 
acre on good terms.

No. 5. 440 acres, 30 acres in grain and 
grass, 2 houses, 3,000 rails just made, 
ready to lay up; this place is well wa
tered, oats grew here last year 7 feet 
high, lot« of strawberries and blackber
ries, any amount of fish and game, all 
deeded land. Price $5 per acre, cash 
down $800, balance on 5 or 6 years time; 
will sell part of this tract if wanted; a 
man has range enough for 1,000 head of 
cattle, fine grass; or I will rent the place 
for a term of years with everything fur
nished; the renter cau work out all of 
the rent; none but good workers need 
apply.

No. 0. A good new house, well fin
ished in every respect, 7 rooms, living 
water running into the house, out build
ings all new and in good shape, acres 
of land, fine for fruit; this property is in 
the city of Sheridan. Price $l,2tjO.

Parties having farm land for sale, list 
the same with me, and I will sell them. 
1-and bought and sold for non-residents. 
All letters promptly answered.

C. O. BURGESS, 
Real Estate Agent, 

'1 ' Sheridan, Oregon.

STRONG 
NERVES

MENTAL 
ENERGY 

~~ Ay ER’S
Sarsaparilla
8. P. Smitit, of Towanda, Pa., 

whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. He writes:

“ For eight years, I was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges
tion, so that niy constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con
dition, and, in all their functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so 
good health. If you could see me be
fore aud after using, yon would want 
me for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to be the best in the market to-day.” • 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer f: Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Cures others,will cure you
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